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Spurious Article Incites Interest
In College Biology Laboratory
Two weeks ago in The Cowl, used for dissection in Compara"Bending the Editorial Ear," tive Anatomy. Practically all
some disgruntled person voiced of our recent visitors had a hazy
his disapproval of the insertion notion concerning our use of
in The Cowl news columns of a cats. Some who have had relaEstablished—November 15, 1935.
simple ordinary experiment car- tives or friends attending the
The C O W L is published every full school week by the students of
ried on in the biology laboratory. college in past years have reProvidence College. Providence. R I.
While the members of the de- peated stories they had heard
Offices: Rooms 1 and IS. Harkins Hall
—
Telephone: DExter 4049 partment were at first in accord concerning 'cat-napping' expediSubscription: 5 centB the copy. $1.00 a year.
These tours, conducted
with the sentiments expressed tions.
If mailed. 8 cents the copy, $1.50 a year.
by this "letter-to-the-editor", let ; sometime between sunset and
it be said now that The Cowl sunrise, always netted a few
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item has been of some value. It choice specimen of dear old
Editor-in-Chief
Joseph P. Dyer, '36
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Brendan J. McMullen. '36
has served to incite in the stu- I Felix. But those days are gone
George Scowcroft, '37
Associate Editor
dent body an interest in the forever. The cats we now use
Treasurer
Erville Williams. '36
work being done by the Biology are now embalmed, which does
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Department. It has brought nu- away with the old "pickle barE. Riley Hughes. '37
Charles Hughes, '39
merous visitors to our doors, rel" of formalin. The specimens
Donald Schriever, '36
§L
Linus O'Rourke. '39
many of whom seemed to be are also injected by experts, that
is, the arteries and veins are
Joseph Devenlsh, '36
g*. W¡¡.
,
wholly unaware that such a
filled with colored fluids, to facilNormen Carignan, '39
JP¡ W T
thing
as
Biology
was
being
Robert Healey, '39
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°
'
itate the study of the blood systaught in Harkins Hall.
tem. So, for those of you who
( l l t r n LTION
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CIRCULA H U N
SPORTS
John Mahoney. '39. Mgr
While the students seemed to still think we are in the cat-napJohn Fanning. '38
Joseph McHenry '36
James McCabe, '38
be interested in the laboratory ping racket, rest assured that
Leonard Morry, '38
I. S. Sipersteln. '38
Arthur Constantino, '36
as a whole, the large majority such practice is isted in the anApril 3, 1936 exhibited a peculiar curiosity nals of the department as anEDITORIALS
Vol. I. No. 16
concerning the embalmed cats cient, very ancient history.
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EASTER
The feast of Easter does not excite the warm tender devotion which the celebration of the Birth of the Divine Infant does,
for all that, Easter is the most important day in the whole
Christian calendar. The Christian faith stands or falls on the
varity of the Resurrection, as Saint Paul pointedly confessed.
Easter is deep and intellectual, breath-taking, awe-inspiring
Christ rose from the dead, and in His rising, He lifted up from
utter despair to a rich promise of eternal joy.
T H E RETREAT
It seems presumptuous on our part to attempt to add to
the volume of recommendations that have issued officially concerning the matter of the Student's Retreat. The Dean, the
Chaplain, the Assistant Dean and individual professors have
said all that need be said on the subject. Not to mention what
the Retreat Master himself will say.
Yet we as students want to add our own editorial "two
cents worth." After all, it's OUR retreat. The doctor can perform his operation, but we the patient are still entitled to our
thoughts.
We don't mind a retreat. On the whole we like the idea.
It's a welcome relief from the routine of classes, as well as a
splendid spiritual opportunity to "get scrubbed up" for Easter.
Let's hope Father Kelly tells us something that will so
arrest our attention that we will become better Catholic young
men for it.

HOW GOOD IS YOUR
COLLEGE BRAIN?
These are not April Foolers.
1. A man went to a church
to pray that his money would
be doubled. His prayer was
answered, so he gave a beggar
20. He went back and prayed
again for the same thing. Once
more he was heard. So he gave
another $20 in charity. A third
time he returned with the same
result, and again he gave $20
to charity. But he found that
by now he had nothing left. How
much did he have when he started out?
2. A

Sporting Eye
I. S. Siperstein
ON THE DIAMOND
It won't be long now, Coach
Jack Egan is all smiles these
days and he certainly has an excellent reason for being in such
a gay mood. His boys have been
drilling intensively for the past
two weeks, and they are rapidl
rounding into the pink of condi
tion. They will be primed for
their opening trip southward on
April 11th.
On the Batteries

The pitching squad will be
built around "Lefty" Collins and
Karl Sherry, ace twirlers of the
1935 team. It will be considerably bolstered by the three star
Sophomore pitchers, Frank Zavadski, Paul Ryan and Vic
Lynch. Hammond, Doolan, Donahue, and Brooks complete the
list.
A merry battle is being waged
for the backstop berth and to
make matters even a little more
exciting, Hankus Pankus Soar
is trying for a catching assignment instead of a first base
berth. At the present time
Jack Lengyel, Johnny Reid, and
It seems as if the halo that Gus Hagstrom are leading the
surrounds the glorious Resur- catching candidates.
rection can almost be seen in
On the Grass
the dim distance, so intensified
are thoughts of Easter, so peneRalph Coleman and Leo Fishtrating is the attitude that aler are battling for the initial
ready pervades the Hall.
sack. Coleman is holding a
In trying to give the fellows
slight advantage over Fisher besomething new and interesting,
cause of his power at the plate.
Mr. Ray Collins reveals that the
Vin Ahern is giving Ray BelliAthletic Committee has divided
veau a battle for second base,
the men here at the Hall into
but Ray holds an advantage over
three groups according to their
the Sophomore both in fielding
size. They will play off a tourand at the bat.
nament of five games shortly
Charlie Gaffney, former La
after Easter. The teams are
designated: 1. Little Men, cap- Salle flash, Leo Ploski, and Ed
tained by Joe Caulfield, 2. Mid- Banahan are pressing Milt Bleidle Men, captained by Lloyd den for his short field berth.
Mahler, and 3. Big Men, cap- Milt will have to step fast if
he wants to retain his post at
tained by Joe Kossick.
Mr. Patrick Lynch reports shortstop.
Bill Moge is a fixture at third
that the Debating Society will
hold its annual Oratorical Con- base. He is more than capable
test on May fifteenth. Advance of filling the shoes of Co-Capnotice is given, since heretofore tain Johnny Madden, who played
there have been so many who the hot-corner for two seasons.
applied for entrance, that it is Bill should develop into one of
intended that all will have suf- the best third basemen ever to
ficient opportunity to prepare don a college uniform.
speeches that may be delivered
On the Ball
on dates set aside for qualification and elimination. More inNow the fly chasers. Coach
formation will be given on this Egan has two fast and capable
subject after Easter.
outfield combinations available.
R. Russel, 37.
Indications are that the veteran
trio of Captain Omer Landry,
STUDENTS IN SWIM MEET Charlie Gallagher and hard-hitting Tom Hazell will receive
Mr. Schultz, swimming direc- the call over the Sophomore
tor at the Wanskuck Boy's Club, trio of Crowley, Bobinski and
550 Branch Avenue, tendered an Appleton.
invitation to P. C. students to
So there, my readers, is the
attend a swimming party at the reason for Jack's elation, and
club pool yesterday at 1:30. The who wouldn't be with such a
party, attended by many, was group of hard working and
declared an enjoyable one. Wal- promising ball players. They'll
ter Siwicki, '36 aided Mr. Schultz go "to town" and bring the
in arranging the event.
championship back with them.

Guzman Hall

three-cornered cross,
with a circle complete,
One straight line, with two
half-circles that meet.
An angle and triangle, that
stands on its feet,
Two semi-circles, and a circle complete.
What is it?
3. The head of a fish is nine
inches long. Its tail is as long
THE SPOILS OF WAR
as its head plus one-half as long
With the mention in various newspapers this past week of as its back. Its back is the length
the various organizations satirizing the military societies in the of its tail, plus its head. How
country, it was brought to the attention of many of the share long is the fish?
of the spoils given to our neighbor, Canada.
4. Punctuate correctly: That
Canada, which poured out its manhood and tapped its coffers to contribute to the "war to end all war" is at last receiving which is is that which is not is
its share of the "loot." Their booty is seventy-one acres of not is not that which it is it is.
land on Vimy Ridge, which the Canadians captured from the
5. Supply the vowel to these
German forces in 1917, and where they may now erect the consonants to make it a good
memorials and fill with graves of those heroic youths who gave sentence and maxim: PRSVR
their lives that France may acquire more land.
Y PRFCT MN VR KP THS
It is quite apropos to call this to mind when we hear PRCPTS TN.
of Americans who still want the United States to meddle in Eu6. A person sent the followropean affairs, only to merit title to more land to be dedicated ing cryptic telegram to save
for the same purpose as these seventy-one acres, thus adding money: Abie shirt Erased Afto our national domain.
ford analyse hurt 11 infectious
Some fun, hey?. . .conquering a cemetery.
dead.
What was the full message?
See answers on page 3.
BOOTLEG GROUPS
It has been heard from different sources that certain clubs
and organizations founded by and comprising students of the
college have complained about the apparent indifferent attitude
maintained by The Cowl in omitting reports of their meetings
and activities. We have been aware of this criticism and natuThe annual Spiritual Retreat will open Monday, April 6th,
rally have substantial reasons for our stand.
at 9:00 o'clock in the Auditorium, and will extend until 12:30
In the first place, these clubs and organizations have not o'clock Wednesday. The Horarium will be announced by the Reaffiliated themselves with the college, preferring to set them- treat Master, Father Henry A. Kelley, O.P.
selves apart from college relations and faculty moderation.
The Easter Recess will begin Wednesday, April 8th, at 12:30
Unlike other sanctioned organizations which have as their o'clock, and will end Thursday, April 16th, at 8:10 a. m.
purpose some specific ideal to help the college, they have
Every Catholic student will follow every exercise of the Regiven us the impression that their ideals are purely social.
treat, and must occupy the seat assigned him on the chart which
It is the duty of The Cowl to report all the news that is is posted today; otherwise he will be marked absent. Absence
in any way connected with the college, but these organiza- from any exercise carries the liability of suspension for a year.
tions represent to us but a group of students organized solely
Non-Catholic students are welcome to attend any of the refor the purpose of fostering collegiate social relations. It is treat exercises. Chairs will be reserved for them at the rear
our utmost desire to report all news concerning the college of the Auditorium.
and we believe that we have done so to the best of our ability.
Holy Communion may be received at the 9:00 o'clock Mass
But under the conditions that these clubs are functioning we each morning of the Retreat. On Wednesday morning there will
cannot accede that we should recognize them as a part of be the usual General Communion. The cafeteria will be open early
the college.
each day.
During the mornings of the Retreat, the Blessed Sacrament
The cure for this matter seems to be the affiliation of these
clubs and organizations with the college under faculty modera- will be reserved on the altar in the Auditorium. Silence and
tion. Under those circumstances, it would be our utmost pleas- decorum must be observed, as the Auditorium thus becomes a
chapel.
ure to report all possible news items in our issues.

OFFICIAL

On the Top
Hank and his Pawtucket
Boys' Club basket shooters captured the first annual New England Boys' Club basketball
championship. It was the 26th
victory in 27 contests for the
Pawtucket quintet.
Charlie
Swanson paced the winners
with 16 points. Hank scored
7 points before he was forced
to leave the game because of the
aggravation of an old knee injury. Here's a winning streak
for you. The Rison Junior
girls' cage aggregation of
Huntsville, Ala., has won 53 consecutive games and has gone undefeated for six years...Another tall centre, Gilbert Reichert of the House of David basketballers, stands eight feet,
one inch (stocking feet). Reichert now tops the 'Tall Centers' Club" and he'll stay there.

